(CW555)
HR Recruiters - Consultant to Associate Director level - London City and International - £3550k + quarterly commission
HR recruiters required from Consultant to Associate Director level to work in London, Europe, Asia and New
York.
The company Founded in 1996 as a Human Resources recruitment brand with offices worldwide
Part of a quality brand that has 5 clear divisions that recruit niche areas and cross sell clients
Clients are diverse ranging from international financial institutions and blue chip companies to global law firms and
multi-national corporations, public sector and C&I
Everyone recruits either contract or permanent roles into one client sector
They have a range of career development including leadership and being recognised as a high performer
Everyone here is a go to person in their market and really knowledgeable
Have been awarded Investors in People Silver standard
Promote employee well being with flexible working hours, yoga and bootcamps in the office

The Role To recruit HR professionals in one of these locations London/Europe/Asia or New York
To build a strong network and name for yourself to be a go to person in your market
Promote the whole company and cross sell
This can be at consultant through to leadership level, they are growing and have range of openings
To recruit into either PS, FS, C&I or Public Sector

You will needRecruitment experience in a professional market
An interest in the HR market
Experience of networking for candidates that don’t come through adverts
Enjoy client entertainment
I have worked with this client for over 15 years' and they offer excellent careers for all levels of recruiters. They are
professional with an internal structure to help you be the best. They are a grown up environment and let recruiters
work within their own style, there is no heavy management or catch up’s, they recruit quality recruiters who are
supported but empowered to work their way. They are a great name in the HR market.
Message me for more details cheryl@gsr2r.com or call 020 3889 1671

